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only two persons at a time, kneeling at the rails. The Bishop had
marked two young people come in very late and when they came
up to the rails he thought from Pope's youthful appearance and from
his having no gown that he was a young farmer candidate and
brother of the girl. He spoke to them severely and told them to
come on and kneel down for they were extremely late. Pope tried
to explain that he was a clergyman and that the girl was his candi-
date but the Bishop was overbearing and imperious and either did
not hear or did not attend, seeming to think he was dealing with a
refractory ill-conditioned youth. 'I know, I know,' he said. 'Come
at once, kneel down, kneel down.' Poor Pope resisted a long time
and had a long battle with the Bishop, but at last unhappily he was
overborne in the struggle, lost his head, gave way, knelt down and
was confirmed there and then, and no one seems to have interfered to
save him, though Mr. Palmer of Eardisley and others were sitting
close by and the whole Church was in a titter. It is a most un-
fortunate thing and will never be forgotten and it will be unhappily
a joke against Pope all his life. The Bishop was told of his mistake
afterwards and apologized to Pope, though rather shortly and
cavalierly. He said, what was quite true, that Pope ought to have
come in his gown. But there was a little fault on all sides for if the
Bishop had been a little less hasty, rough and overbearing in his
manner things might have been explained, and the bystanding clergy
were certainly very much to blame for not stepping forward and
preventing such a farce. I fear poor Pope will be very much vexed,
hurt and'dispirited about it.
Tuesday, 5 April
The day broke cloudless after a sharp frost. Up early and went
to Cae Mawr to breakfast, at 8 o'clock. Drove to Hay in MorrelTs
carriage. We drove on to Llanigon, the air fresh, cold driving.
Alighted at Llanigon village and sent the carriage back. Walked
up by the Church and took the field path to the Cilonw Farm.
Down the pretty steep winding lane we went skirting the Honddu. i
Across the valley at the mouth of a great dreadful dingle stood the:
ruins of the house which was swept away while the people were
dancing, by an avalanche of snow or a torrent of snow water let loose
by a sudden thaw. A young man who was coming up from Llan-
thony to join the party was saved by his greyhound unaccountably

